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Chicago’s Old Town School Of Folk Music, founded by Frank Hamilton and Win Stacke [d. 1991], 
opened its doors on 1st December 1957. Experiencing good times and bad, but always focused on its 
traditional folk music foundation, the establishment survived while witnessing the evolution of this genre 
of music in the States through the closing half of the twentieth century. Old School was initially located at 
333 West North Avenue, then in 1968 moved to Aldine Hall, 909 West Armitage Avenue in the suburb of 
Lincoln Park and still retains that building for music education purposes. The Armitage building was 
substantially renovated during the mid 1980’s, but on September 18, 1998 the Old School moved to a 
much larger facility on the site of the former Hild Library at 4544 North Lincoln Avenue on Lincoln 
Square.   
 
In 2007 the Old Town School will celebrate its fiftieth anniversary, hence the release by Old Town School 
Recordings via the Chicago based independent, Bloodshot Records, of “Old Town School Of Folk 
Music Songbook Volume 1” - a title that hints at further releases. The Bloodshot label was founded 
during 1993 and their first release appeared in July the following year. In the ensuing twelve years, the 
imprint has released over one-hundred and thirty albums by Roots/Americana artists. The collaboration 
with Old School, which began last year with a children’s music release, marks something of a stylistic 
departure for Bloodshot. It’s a pleasing departure………..the tip of an iceberg I hope.    
 
According to the liner the source of twenty-one of the twenty-three songs featured in this collection is 
credited as ‘traditional,’ the originals being Alton Delmore’s [Delmore Brothers] “Brown’s Ferry Blues” 
performed by Robbie Fulks, and Rita Ruby’s rendition of “Aragon Hill” a song that first appeared on Si 
Kahn’s 1974 Philo Records album “New Wood.” During the last decade Fulks has released a handful of 
solo albums a number on the Blooodshot imprint, while Ruby is a music instructor at the Old School. 
Produced by John Abbey [Giant Sand, Dog’s Eye View, Mark Geary], just over half of the contributors to 
“Old Town School Of Folk Music Songbook Volume 1” are Old School instructors while ‘the 
recording artists’ mostly hail from an electric roots/rock music background. Frankly the former acquit 
themselves as well as ‘the professionals.’ In a few instances the instructors come out on top…..but that’s 
merely my opinion. 
 
Mandolin player/teacher Colby Maddox, a member of the band Sunnyside Up and Head Curator of the 
Resource Center at the Old Town School of Folk Music, opens this collection with a reading of “Shady 
Grove.” The song “I Know You Rider” appeared in the first volume of the Lomax’s “American Ballads 
And Folk Songs” [1934] and Old School instructor Linda Smith delivers a stunning reading. The bluesy 
treatment of “Trouble In Mind” by Chicago based Aware/Columbia Records singer/songwriter Alice 
Peacock is ordinary in comparison. Rick ‘Cookin’’ Sherry who fronts the trio Devil In A Woodpile, growls 
his way through “Salty Dog” and cranks up the tempo to a marching pace midway through the cut. 
 
Janet Bean [Freakwater, Eleventh Dream Day] is blessed by a voice that errs on the side of sounding 
childlike on “Deep River Blues,” while Pete Special [Pete Special Trio] sounds gruff, ala the late Dave 
Van Ronk, on “St. James Infirmary.” Made famous by Flatt & Scruggs, Old School instructors Andrea 
Bunch and Aerin Tedesco deliver a heartrending reading of “Don’t This Road.” Credited sometimes as a 
Stephen Foster composition, instructor Kathy Cowan employs her crystal clear voice on “Old Dog Tray.” 
Banjo in hand, as always, Danny Barnes [Bad Livers] delivers [in terms of pace] a surprisingly sedate 



version of “Wabash Cannonball,” instructor Elaine Moore injects a little jazz/swing into the gospel 
number “Just A Closer Walk With Thee,” while John Stirratt [Uncle Tupelo, Wilco, Autumn Defence] 
tackles the familiar, much covered “Wayfaring Stranger.” 
 
I guess a folk music compilation associated with the Chicago folk scene would be missing ‘its heart and 
soul’ if it didn’t contain a reading of “Midnight Special” considering the now 53 year sojourn of the folk 
music show of that name on local Radio Station WFMT, and the tune is performed here by Old School 
instructor Steve Levitt. As you might guess by the name, Weavermania is a tribute ‘folk quartet,’ and is 
currently composed of husband/wife Barbara Barrow and Michael Smith, plus Mark Dvorak and Chris 
Walz. Respectively, onstage, the foregoing, vocally adopt the roles of Ronnie Gilbert, Lee Hays, Pete 
Seeger and Fred Hellerman. Weavermania close this compilation with “Goodnight Irene,” a two million 
copy selling #1 U.S. single [backed by “Tzena, Tzena, Tzena”] for The Weavers back in 1950. Barrow 
and Dvorak are also Old School instructors, and toward the close of this disc, accompanied vocally by 
Sue Strom, Mark performs “Freight Train.”     
 
As I said earlier, I truly hope that “Old Town School Of Folk Music Songbook Volume 1” is the tip of 
an iceberg as far as further ‘folk music’ releases are concerned, and the disc is accompanied by a 
sixteen-page booklet, featuring historic Old School photographs and comprehensive notes on the songs 
featured.  
 
Folkwax Score 8 out of 10 
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